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BUSINESS CHANCES

BUSINESS! CHANCES
tlfO buy loo crmm and

confectionery business; well
located, cheap rent; living
rooms.

$250 buys restaurant and
short order house doing
good business.

Nearly new stock of gen-er- al

mrise. of about IJ.0O9,

In new town, on Great West-
ern Railroad.

Iieasft and furniture of
modem hotel In rood

Nebraska town, K.0UO; rent
1150, Including bar.

Write us what you have
for sale, or what you wish
to buy. We can aenre you.
THE ABBOTT-COWA- N CO.,

Neville Elk., Omaha.
T--

WANTED Good active busi-nes-s

man, with some means,
for general agency of acetyl-
ene house lamp. Fine seller.
No competition. State exper-
ience and references. Acetyl
ene Lamp Co., 50 University
PI., New York.

Y-- 73s Ux

Fortunes
are nearly alwaya acquired through
Judicious Investments. If you are Inter-
ested In knowing the enormous possibilities
of Intelligent Investments, If you want to
know how small sums often grow Into
fortunes. If you want to know something
of the real earning power of money. It
you want to keep posted on good invest,
merits, If you want to know how, when
and where to make money, send In your
address on a postal card today and we will
send you our magazine free for thrto
months. You cannot afford to be without
It. It may put you In possession of In-

formation which will be of Inestimable
value to you.
The Commercial Review, 613 Fullerton

Bldg.. St. Louis.
Y-- 722 14x

FOR BALE Furniture complete for a m

house. In good condition, Including
cooking utensils, etc. 611 N. 18th St.

739 lbx

FOR SALE Oldest established atock of
hardware In Oiltner, Neb. F. C. Mather,
Aurora. Neb. Y 737 Ux

CAPITAL.
We can secure you money for any legiti-

mate business purpose. Bonds sold on
commission only. Best commercial and
bank references given. The William Hall
Co., Hartford Bldg., Chicago. 111.

Y 733 14x

-G- UARANTEED-
Patenta Secured or Fee Returned.

Send model or aketch for free opinion aa to
patentability. Bend for Illustrated Oulde
Bock. Contains 100 mechanical move-
ments and LIST OF INVENTIONS
WANTED. Particulars NEW TRADE-
MARK LAW, COP V RIGHTS, etc. Pat-
ents advertised free In World's Progress.

EVANS. W1LKENS CO.,
Reg. Attorneys,

US F St. Washington. D. C.
Y

FOR SALE, CASH Hotel furniture andfixtures, with forty rooms; doing a good
business; three years' lease; In town of
8.000; southeastern Nebraska; only 11.26
day house In the town: good proposition.
Address T 61, care Omaha Bee,

Y

FOR SALE Hotel doing good business In
one of the best railroad towns in south-
western Iowa. Population 9.000. Fine
proposition. Address Box 663, Platts-mout- h.

Neb. V

MONEY TO LOAN CHATTELS

EASY TO GET
A loan on furniture, pianos, livestock
r ether chattels, left In your

(Undisturbed Possession)
IF YOU NEED

MONEY
to pay your grocer, landlord, or any other
bills which may be bothering you.

Our plan the best aa we give you a writ-
ten copy of the contract with a

GUARANTEED REBATE ,
If paid before the contract expires.

SALARY LOANS
made to people steadily employed.

OMAHA MORTGAGE LOAN CO
(Established 1892.) Tel. Doug. KSa,

lis Board of Trade Bldg.
lutf So. ltjth Street.

322

ftttttftfttlftMONEY TO LEND
ON SALARIES, FURNITURE, PIANOS,

HORSKS AND WAGO.NS.
This Is your opportunity to get money

and pay those little annoying debts. Ar-range your affairs now so tiiat when the
cold weather cornea you will only have onecompany to owe.

You can repay us In small weekly or
montniy payments, best suited to your In-
come; amounts paid before due, full rebate
is ALWAYS allowed.

Reliable Credit Co.
Rooms 507-3- Paxton Block.

Corner Farnam and Sixteenth fits

The Union Loan Co.
310 BED BUILDING.

Hake loans to suit your convenience.
X-M-lOu la

DR. PRIBBEN'OW'S MONEY
loaned,. on furniture, salary,

. . . pianos, .bora
.

aI AMU - I 1. I -.nwiiui , nm uii iiu race,
perfect privacy; Immediate attaniloa; any
terms wanted. Payments suspended whea
piva vr VUl VI WVIA MTIWCR Jtt i a.

South 16th SI X 441

'Bowen, 703 N. Y. LifeBldg- -
Advances private money on chattels orsalary; eaay to get, no red tape; you gelmuney same day asked tor at email cust.

Open evenings till I. X-4- 41

MONEY LOAKKD SALARIED POPLaand ethers without security; easy pay.
meats. Offiooa la rrlncipal cities. Tol-Sa- u,

room 714. Kew York Life Bldg.
. x a

KAGLB LOAN OFFICE; reliable accom.
mod Una; all business ooafldeailai. UeH
bouaUs-- X 444

MONEY loaned on piano furniture, Jew.
elrr. borsea, cows, ela. C. F. Heed, 31 A
Wife. X-J- M4

FUPNITURK. live . stock, salary loans.
Duff Green Loaa Co.. room a. Barker
block. , X-- 4U

CHATTELS, salary and Jewelry loans.
Soley Loan Co.. Uu4 remain St. X

CHATTEL and salary loess, Phoeala
Creulii i n.. egyt fsxinn block X 4

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR SALE

FOR SALE Stanhope carriage, harness
and robe. F. 11. Keyaolds, Florence.

M4 Ux

It head of heavy work horses, from l.luO to
l.wJO. inquue Mccreary Carey, Boutb
Omaha. PUill is

EIGHT head work horses. Inquire Ice
barns. leib and Nicholas Sts. P MJ 14

MUSIC AND LANGUAGES

MISS, IRMA SPRINGER, piano lessons W
casta. UJt ti. tisu si., w alnut HiU car.

M-- i$ Nov. n

LAW AND COLLECTIONS

J. M. Ilacfarland. M N. T. U Bldg. Tel.
Dou. fees. t04 No9

nra-r- u wnTir.F !

NELBKN Oraee M., October 1J. I!. ag
t years. 1 months and 11 days. HHoved
daua-hte- r of Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Nelsen.
Funeral Hundsy October 14, loS, at 1

p. m.. from family residence, 11104 Boutli
Heventh street. Interment Bprlngwell
cemetery. Friends Invited.

ROHRBOCQH-- K. J . of Wl North Fortieth
street, died Friday, 1:00 p. m., at the
OenTal hospital.
Funeral services Bunday, 1:30 p. m., at

residence. The remains will be shipped
Sunday night to Carthage, 111., for burial
on Monday.

KEN WORTH Y-J- ohn C, October 13. lf.at 1: p. m.. at his late residence, M13
North Twenty-fourt- h street.
Funeral Monday. October 15. at J p. m.

Interment in Forest Iwn cemtery. tka-loos- a,

la., and Henry county, Indiana,
pTtw-r- s please copy. .

FLORISTS

MLSB SWOBODA, 1415 Farnam.

L. HENDERSON, Hit Farnam. .Tel.
Doug. 1263. OS

PATENTS

F. J. LARSON 4 CO., patent lawyers;
patent book free. Bee Bldg., Omaha, N-- r.

692

SHARPE MACHINE WORKS-Pate- nta

procured, Inventions developed, drawings,
patterns, castings, machine work. 604-1- 2

S. 10th St. -
PATENTS procured and sold, 1 fee. Nat'l.

Investment Co., Douglas Blk., lGth and
Podge. M 412 Nov.

DETECTIVE SERVICE

WETMORE detective service. 'Phone Red
7401. Rooms IS and 14, Union lllk., 16th
and Farnam. M-- 842 PUS

PLUMBING

BUY plumbing supplies direct. Wholesale
prices. Save on every article. Only ffrst-cla-

goods handled. Prompt attention to
every order. Bend for catalogue. B. F.
Karol, 206 Harrison St., Chicago, 111.

677

CLAIRVOYANTS

MADAME BCDDHA.
The leading palmist of Omaha.

Revelations of past and future described.
Parlors, 11J 8. lGth St., Opp. Boston Store.

677

WANTED TO BUY

SECOND-HAN- D clothes. Tel. Red S92S.
SH2 15

WANTED TO BUY, SECOND-HAN- D

furniture, stoves, carpets, clothing und
shoes; pay the best prices. Tel. Douglas
3971. N-6- S4 JJovll

OSTEOPATHY- -

JOHNSON Institute, 418 N. Y. L. Tel.
Doug. 1664. 9

DR. BOWSER, over 1500 Farnam. Tel.
Doug. 6370. M696 O S

LAND BUYERS
DON'T DELAY

Bheltoa's Snaps don't last long
aa they are the real thing In land
bargains.

Many fortunes have been made
by buying cheap lands.

Here Is your opportunity. 160
acres between Kimball and Kidney,
on the famous South Divide. All
smooth land. The soil is black,
sandy loam.- Worth $10.00 per acre.
For sale for a short tlmo at f 4.00
Small payments down years to
pay balance.

610 acres good land. 3 miles from
Sidney. Rolling and smoth up-
land, $6.75 per acre. $2,000 down
and balance 9 years. If you want
this piece act quick It won't last
at this price.

Five separate quarter sections
on V. P. R. R. In Cheyenne Co.
Fine smooth bottom land Close
to water. A great speculative buy,
as it is sure to advance in price.

$9.00 per acre. Easy terms.

W. F. Shelton,
X.AJTD AOEKCT.

J DEPT. B. 318 So. 15th St.

RAILWAY'TIME CARD

UKIOK iTATIOH TESTS AKD MAItCY

t'-t- os) PaciSe
Tflv. ' Arrlv.

Overland Limited a 9:40 am a 8:1$ pra
The China ana japan

Va Mnll m 41K fm it l1A nm
Colo. A Calif. Ex a 4:15 pm a 9:30 am
California ft Ore. Ex.. a 4:26 pm a 5:10 pm
Los Angeles Limited.... all :30 am al0:45 pm
hast Mall a i:an pm a :ou pm
Cnlnradn Snecial a 7:46 am a 7:44 am
North Platte Local a 8:10 am a4:S0pm
Beatrice Local b 3:15 pm b 3:00 pm

Chicago Northwestern
Cedar Rapida Pas. a 7:06 am a 0:05 pm
Twin City Kxpresa a 7:50 am al0:00 pm
Chicago Daylight a 8:00 am all:13 pnj
Chiraao Local all:3oam a 3:45 mn
Sioux City Local b 8:b0 pm a M unt
Carroll Locat it:;: p.--n a sr.oo am
Sioux City Local b 3. to pm
Chlcaco Express a 5:50 pm a 7:90 am
Fast Mall a $:2k pm a 8:3u am
Fast Mall u 2:00 rm
Twin City Limited a 8:25 pm a 7:05 sm
Overland Limited a 8:88 pm a 9:15 am
Chicago Limited all:U0 pm all :15 am
Norfolk-Boneate- el a 7:40 am alO:S5 m
Lincoln-Lon- g Pine b 7:40 am bld:36 am
Deadwood-Llncol- n a 3:00 pm a 5:06 pm
Casper-Shonshi- nl a 3:00 pm a 106 pm
Hastings-Superi- or b $: pm b 5:06 pm
Fremont-Albio-n b 4:02 pm bl2:40 pm
Mlssoarl PaelSe
St. Louis Express a 9:00 am nl:80 pm
K. C. 8t L Express all :15 pm a 5:00 pm
Chicago, Mllwaake A SI. Paal
Chi. and Coio. Special.. a 7:55 am a 7:30 am
California & Or. Ex. ..a 5:45 pm a 3:10 pm
Overland Limited a 8:3i pm a 9:20 urn
Marlon & Cedar K. Loc.b f:4a am bU:00 pin
Wabaah '

St. Louis Express a J0 pm a $:40 am
bu Louis Local trroni

council Biunsi a f :i am aio:30 Dm
Btanberry Local (from

council uiuiisi stwpm ou:wara
Calcaso, Hook lalaaal A Paelae

EAST.
Chicago Limited a 3:26 am a 7:10 am
Iowa Local a 7:00 am a4:MDm
Chicago Mall a 8:15 am al0:10 pm
lowa uocai ou:iv pm o s:e pm
Chlcaao (Eastern Ex.). a 4:05 ora a 1:45 tin.
Chicago tlowa Umlt'dj.a :' pra al2:10 pro

WEST.
Rocky Mountain Lim... :3S pm a 1:15 pm
Colo. cat. txpress. ..a z:ui pm a !: pin
Okl. Tsxas Express.. a 4:40 pra al2:u5 pin
COloraao ui mu .iv.is piu i:jem

a Dally, o Uaiiy except nunaay.
Cbleage Great Hullr- s-
SL Paul ft Minneapolis. :$0 pm t:10 sm
St. Paul 4c Minne-oo- u. i:46 am a 11 :50 pm
Chicago Limited s:4u pm 9.U0 uni
Chicago Expiera I.liwu UMpm
Chicago Express '.: put I. to pat
llltaola Ceatral
Chicago Expreas a 1:00 am a 3:55 pnr.
Chicago LJuuUd a .0 put a 0 aiu
BtatLlNUTOII BtAllUX loth llasea
Barllagteav

Leave. Arrive.
Denver ft California.... a 4:10 pm a 1:30 pm
Black HUls a 4:10 pm a 4 JO pm
Northwest Special a 4:10 pin a 9:uem
Northwest Express all:10 pm a 4 ao pra
Nebraska Express a 9:10 urn a 1.40 pm
Nebraska Local a 8:00 am
Lincoln Local a 9:05
Lincoln Fast Mall b 2:00 pm all 20 pm
Ft. Crook ft Plattam'h..b 1:50 pm blu.Jo am
bellavue ft Plaltsm'h..a V:M am a 1:30 am
Denver Limited a 7:10 am
Bellevue ft Pac. June. .a 3:30 am a 1:30 am
Bcilevue ft Pao. June. ..a 9:10 ara a 1:50 pm
Chicago Special a1.2tan a 7:25 am
Chicago Express a 1:45 pm a 1:55 pm
Chicago Flyer a I 06 pm a T:ZS am
Iowa Local a 9:18 am al0:61 pm
61 Louil Express a 4:45 pm all) am
Kansas Ctty-S- t. Joe....al0:45 pm a ta am
Kausaa Clty-S- t. Joe. ...a 9:15 am a U9 pm
Kansas CU-S- L Joe.. ..a :4 put
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WHAT SEW lORR FEEDS ON

1 IfonnUii of Food Required Vlj tt
Keip tho Popnlatiog on tho Qo,

COSTS FOUR MILLION DOLLARS A DAY

Flgrarca Ikowlac the Eaeraaoaa Qaan--

titles ( Eatables aid Drlahahles
Coasamed Com pa rat Me Cost

of Necessaries.

It has probably occurred to everybody In
New York City, at one meal time or an-

other, that the 4,200,000 Inhabitant of the
city must consume a mountain of food
every day.

They do. They tat a whole battleship
Not actually one of L'ncle Sam's first-cla- ss

sea fighters, but Its value In bread and
butter and other food.

A few daya before Christmas the Rev.
Madison C. Peters of Epiphany Baptist
church announced to his congregation that
New Tork City's annual bill for bear, wines
and f pints amounted to $3tt,000,000.

Just one million dollars for every day in
the year!

The minister's figures were founded on
the latest available statistics of what New
York drinks, and they may be regarded as
fairly accurate, no matter how startling
they seem.

New York, however, drinks other things
besides beer and wine. According to the
Year Book of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, each New Yorker
drinks on an average nine and one-quart- er

gallons of coffee every year. This means
that about 113,93 pounds of coffee are
ground, boiled and consumed every day by
residents of the city. The actual quantity
used up in New York daily Is really much
greater than that, because allowance must
be made for the consumption In hotels,
where thousands of transient visitors are
fed.

High Flgarea.
We eat In one form on another about

4,000,000 strictly fresh eggs, fresh eggs and
Just eggs, every day. The United States
produces 10,000,000,000,000 eggs yearly, but
Greater New York does not get enough
of these to supply the local demand, so
Canada, Spain, Italy and even China have
to help us out. The Imported eggs amount
to 15,000.000 dozen yearly.

Notwithstanding the 14,078,29 pints of beer
consumed dally In the city. New Yorkers
alao manage to use up 345,000,000 gallons of
water, although, of course, not one-ten- th

part of this Is used for drinking purposes.
With the advent of cooler weather house

holders are gradually cutting down their Ice
orders and reducing the consumption. But
the total average dally consumption of Ice
In New York Is 24,000 tons. Of this, the Ice
trust provides one-ha- lf and Independent
dealers the other half. Of the Independent
Ice, rather less than half Is artificial, while
thousands of tons to meet daily demand are
brought from up the Husdon and even
from Maine.

The supply of wheat required to sustain
the Inhabitants of the Borough of Man
hattan alone represents the product of a
well cultivated area many thousand times
the area of the island Itself. The people
of Manhattan consume more than 18,000,000

bushels of wheat a year, or almost 50,000

bushels a day. This is ground Into many
different forms of foods, but it by no means
represents the total consumption of foods
of that character.

Every twenty-fou- r hours In New York
sees the consumption of 5,144,000 pounds of
flour, 200,000 pounds of yeast and 344,000

pounds of oatmeal and other cereal foods.
Dally Mountain of Meat.

The meat bill la pretty high, too. Here
are the figures of the total average daily
consumption of meat In the city: Beef,
7,428,000 pounds; mutton, 1,256,000 pounds;
lambs, 084,000 pounds; ham, 320.000 pounds;
pork, 512,000 pounds, and veal, 684,000 pounds.
This represents a large herd of cows, sheep
and pigs to bo slaughtered to supply New
York's dally demand for fresh and smoked
and preserved meats.

It should be understood, of course, that
the figures given for the beef, mutton and
other meat supplies are based on the actual
weight "on the hoof." Allowance must be
made for bones, suet and waste In deter-
mining Ju.it how much of the enormous
meat supply is really eaten.

Reverting once more to the quantity of
liquors which New York drinks. It is in
tersstlng to note that In addition to 345,
000,000 gallons of water, 14.078.281 pints of
beer and 100,832 pints of wines and spirits
we also consume 1,256,000 quarts of milk
and 172.000 quarts of cream, irrespective of
hundreds of cans of the same In condensed.
powdered and tabloid forms.

We also manage to get away with an
average of 672,000 pints of m In the
course of every twenty-fou- r hours.

Of chickens, geese, ducks, squab, turkeys
and fowl, generally Included under the
heading of game and poultry, a total of
3.428,000 pounds are required to meet New
York City's dally demand.

Our bill of fare for one day also Includes
1,400.000 pounds of potatoes, 2S4.000 pounds
of tongue. 4.2U0.0Q0 pounds of cabbages,
beans and other vegetables, 1,872,000 heads
of lettuce, 5.0u6.000 pounds of fresh and pre
served fruits, 24,000 casks of oysters, clams
and mussels, and 972.000 pounds of fresh.
dried and Imported fish.

Vast Importations of Vegetables
Nobody will dare to deny when confronted

with these statistics that New York lives
well.

We import millions of dollars worth of
vegetables every day. Every day hun-
dreds of barrels of potato, s arrive on
steamships from abroad. Many of these
come from Scotland, but they are not con-
sidered of as good quality as the home-
grown article. Bermuda and the West
Indies send us very early potatoes. Many
squashes come from the Sandwich Islands.
Large quantities of lentils and Brussels
sprouts come in from Oormany.

Almost every vessel arriving from Algiers
bring us artichokes. The best frogs come
from Ontario, Canada, and so do the
choicest sheep found In the New York mar
kets.

We get large quantities of cheese, crack-
ers, pickles, preserves and potted foods of
every kind from abroad. The West Indies
send vast shipments of early vegetablea aa
well as frulta

The enormous amount of vegetablea un-
loaded from foreign vessels at New York
would astonish the average person who
Imagines that this country produces all we
need. All of the states, however, send

RAILWAY TIME CARD-co',TI!- lEI,

WEBSTER STATIOh lSrh ft WKB9TCK

Chlooaro. St. Past, Minneapolis ft
Omaha-Lea- ve.

Arrive.
Twin City Passenger... b t:t am b 9:10 pm
Stoux City Passenger. ..a 2:00 pm all:30 am
Emerson Locsl b ( 20 pm b 9:10 am
Emerson Local e 1:46 am c 1:50 pm
Mlssoarl PaciS
Nebraska L o e a I, via

Weeping Water b 1:50 pm bI2:lo pm

a Daily, b Dally except Sunday, d Daily
except Satuiday. e Sunday only. Dally
except Monday. -

OCEAN STEAMERS.

ftnirilT Clark's 9th Annual Cruise. Feb.
I 7. '07. 70 days, by chartered 8. S.Ullli.il "Arabic " 16,000 tons. Three

Tocrs Round the World.
FRANK C CLARK, W B'way, N. Y.

their quota to the New Tork markets.
The west sends the most pork. Vermont
contributes sheep closely rivalling those
which come from Canada.

Our choicest turkeys, geese and ducks
are from Rhode Island. Maryland and
Delaware, From the west we get a
cheaper and more Inferior grade of fowls.
New Jersey also furnishes much In this
line. By fsr the greatest quantity of egg-- i
placod on New York's breakfast table
arrive from the west.

applies from the West.
Illinois, Minnesota., Wisconsin and Iowa

send us much of our butter. From Florida
we get fruit and vegetables of every kind.
especially lettuce, tomatoes, cabbages, heels
and squashes. The best tomatoes are from
Philadelphia and Long Island. Most of our
eelory la raised In New Jersey, Kslumssoo
and 8taten Island. Orenter New York
hot houses supply us with the choicest of
our lettuce, carrots, egg plants and rad-
ishes.

Without being aware of the fact, the
average resident of New York City often
sits down to a meal that has been gathered
for him from practically all over the world.

In connection with what New York eats
and drinks It Is also interesting to con-
sider what New York wastes.

It has been estimated that the total
amount of food actually allowed to go to
waste by the 4,000,000 Inhabitants of this
city during the last year would have been
sufficient to support a city of 00,000 people
for one whole year without working.

In every household doxens of slices, half
slices and perhaps only crusts of good
bread are allowed to go to waste every
week. Most of It Is considered too stale to
eat, and the housewife Is net satisfied to
use it up for her bread puddings.

Adding to the bread wasted tho many
pounds of flour that have been wasted, too,
the total for one year in New York City
would reach millions of one-poun- d loavej
of bread.

A great deal of water Is wasted In New
York every day. The statistics of the water
department show that during 1905 there was
an estimated waste of 456.255 tons of water.
You could float twenty first-cla- ss battle-
ships In a body of water of that else.

EoorniODi Waste of Vegetables.
Probably there Is more waste in potatoes

than any other article of food. By the
time the peeling has been removed and
the eyes have been gouged out, the potato
Is not much more than half as big as it
originally was. Then, after the potatoes
have been cooked and served there is still
further, waste which the garbage can
claims. An estimated total of 12,000 pota-
toes are wasted In the city every day, or
nearly four and one-ha- lf millions every
year.

In spite of the recent great scarcity of Ice
a considerable quantity of this necessary
household article was wasted. This was
due to defective refrigerators and the neg-
lect to take proper care that the Ice did not
melt faster than It ought to. During the
past year probably 91,250 tons of Ice were
wasted In New York. This Is sufficient to
form one huge block large enough to con-
tain the postofflce building at Park row
and Broadway.

New Yorker's use a great deal of tobac?o
and they waste almost as much as they
use. About ten tons of tobacco are wasted
every day In this city. This would be
enough In one year to fill the bowl of a
pipe as big ns the Flatlron building.

Rise In Cost of Living.
The principal reason why it costs $4,000

a day to supply the inhabitants and hotel
guests of greater New York with food and
drink is because the price of foodstuffs has
greatly increased. The following table
shows how wholesale prices on many staple
products have Increased during the past ten
years:

1S98 in06. Increase.
Butter ....$0.14 $0.23 $0.09 per lb.
Cheese ... .(! .16 .064 per lb.
Macaroni . .tioi .07 .01 per lb.Tap'oca ... .024 044 .o!Vi per lb.
Lemons .. $.00 2.75 . 75 per boxOranges .. 3.50 4.60 1.12 per box
Bnn inas .. 1.00 1.70 .70 per bunchApples ... 2.75 5.00 2.25 per bnrrelEggs 124 .27 .14H per dusen
Tea 24 .45 . 21 per lb.
Olive oil... .50 1.75 1.25 per gallonPepper ... .06 .11 .06 ner lh.
(Turkeys .. .10 .11 .02 per lb.ueese (per

pair) .... l.no 1.50 .50 per pair
Cnpens ... .18 .20 .02 per fb.
Veal 07 .18 .11 per lb.
Pork 06 .091, per lb.
Beef 'hams 16.00 210 $.f per birrelLnrrt 4.70 s.nfi 4.95 per tierce
Codtilsh .. .07 .10 .03 per lb.

As will be observed by a study of the
table given above, the price of foods has
gone up 5 to 100 per cent, the average in-

crease of all the staple products being 20
cents on the dollar. New York World.

OCT OF THE ORDINARY.

There are 14.600 actors who claim their
horarn are In New York City.

A woman In Oklahoma stumbled over her
husband, who was kneeling down saving hisprayers, snd broke her neck. Husbands
not of a devotional cast of mind will not
be slow to point the moral.

A Chicago photographer claims to have
taken the largest photograph In existence.It is a full lenKth portrait of Dr. Do.ie
and measures eight feet by four feet. This
portrait is not an enlargement, but a genu-
ine original protogruph.

Tom Mosteller, the largest man In Mis-
souri, Is dead at his home In Haxel Run,
near Farmington. Shortly before his death
he weighed 620 pounds. Fifteen years ago
hi) weighed 420 pounds less. Mr. Mostellerwas a successful furmer.

The lovers of maple sugar syrup will be
Interested In the statement that of a recentanalysis of eighty-fiv- e samples flf the tooth,
some delicacy made under the auspices of
the Canadian government, only twenty-tw- o
were found to be genuine. Things are not
alwaya what they seem to be.

The "absence habit" Is a menace to the
United States army. This is the statement
made by Brigadier General Bubb, command,
lnf the Department of Dakota, In his an-
nual report. He calls attention to the great
number of officers now absent from theirregiments and says that the number is
steadily Increasing from year to yeur.

Prince Victor Dhuleep Singh, an Indian
who has long had his residence In England
where he married a daughter of the earl
of Coventry, is compiling a cook book ile
luxe. The work Is devoted largely to the
theory of the cuisine and Is appropriately
entitled "The Last Word." It will contain
a menu for each of the year's 3t days.

Sixty families of Kaput, a German com-
munity established northeast of Krwaive,
111., fifty years ago. petitioned today that
their settlement's name be changed to
Kranaenburg. the town In Germany from
which the pioneers came. Kaput is a de-
risive term. Meaning "broke," which fast-
ened Itself on the village and for half a
century the place haa had no other name.

In the ancient land of Selstan, on the
borders of Pel si 1 and Afghanistan, an ex-
traordinary wind blows in the summer. It
Is called the rox" or wind
of 1J0 daya. Colonel 81 r Henry Mc.Mitlion.
a British explorer, says of the wind: "It
sets In at the end of May or the middle of
June and blows with uppaling violence and
with Utile or no cessation till about the end
of September. It always blows from one
direction, a little west of north, and reaches
a velocity of over seventy miles an hour.

Peter Couture, for eighteen years an ob-
scure mill employe and stnull shingle manu
facturer in Washington, lias gone to Ot-
tawa to claim one-thir- d of a 4J0,o0O,0CO estate
thai he and hlM two brothers will divide.
Couture left home after a violent quarrel
with his parents twenty years ago. When
thu news of Couture's fortune reached him
a month ago. he refused to accept the
urgent Invitation to go east snd aid In
settling the ennie. He hud become en-
amored of the work in the woodx, but
finally-- , finding that proof of his Inheritance
was Indisputable, coi. nted to go. He de-
em. es ie will return to tut far northwest
when the etiate la divided.

Girl Headed Off by Wolves.
Wolves are becoming ruineiuus In Door

county, Michigan, especially In the vicinity
of what la known as Government Bluff, a
fow miles from this city.

MU Anna Bergsland crossed Sawyer har-
bor in a boat and started to go home' by
a road through the woods. She had guns
but a short distance when she heard a
wolf bowL In a law minutes other befiui

i

But tho Unfortunate who suffering
from disease has time for jesting
HE WANTS TO BE CURED

alter graduating convinced of importance
special attention the dreaded health-destroyin- g

disesscs of Genito-Urinar- y Organs Diseases.
generally conceded profession the of

success their treatment diseases
not received enough attention and were not understood by the regular practitioner.

We Have Made a Specialty of Diseases and Weaknesses for the Last 24 Tears
We have our life to the study and of diseases, and suceessful In rest or

tnft to health and vigor many rases that were In most serious condition and had passed through all classes
and methods of treatment without benefit. When dealing with human you cannot Afford to exper
lment or take chances.

We claim advantages in treatment of diseases coming under our specialty over physicians. Your
failure to he cured by others Is no valid argument against our treatment. No honest man need go without
the treatment that will effect his complete and permanent cure. The poorest can have the benefit of our
experience. Many suffer because the means of cure are beyond their reach. treatment, with special advicsto suit each particular ease, Is positively the reach of suffering invalid. We treat and guarantee
to cure the described diseases:

Varicocele for

are
process of treating It. Under our
ceases. Soreness and swelling
which rapidly assume their normal
completely, and in their stead

Urethral Obstruction
treatment Is new and perfectly
the urinary' passage. It stops every discharge, allays all reduces prostate glands
when cleanses tho bladder and kidneys, and restores health and to part of
the affected by the disease.

Blood Poison
::

tlona or copper-colore- d spots, on
tonsils, falling out of the hair or
any of these or Mmllar symptoms
founded we will quickly unburden your nut If constitution Is
so and how to vld of It. Our special treatment for this ulse

Is endorsed by the best physicians of America and cont
any goes the very the disease nnd

sign and forever. The
the whole system are
duties and pleasures of life.

Nervo-Sexu- al Debility
lose. Nervous decline, like all

is

It to

must master It or it will master you. fill your
treated so many cases of this

cured by us, will never attain
tion or similar whlcn
or Our treatment for
a hale, happy man, wlih

that

show

Soon

with
have

Associate Diseases
and Into Bladder

Kidney affections, Injured restored to a If It Is Blood Poison, any
and skin, and diseases taints and permanently from
system. If Is the distressing symptoms in and indicating

of mental and energy
ills and reflex may dis-

eases, and which, In often than that gives them disappear
with the curs

Northwestern Medical and Surgical Institute
Northwest Corner 13th and Farnam Streets, Omaha, Hetr.

to answer, and, realising that a of
animals were between her and

home, the young woman became frightened
and started back to shore.

The wolves struck trail fol-
lowed her, being only a few rods behind
when she reached the shore. A number
of boys on the dock had heard howl-
ing of the wolves and hurried across
the harbor in a boat, the shore
Just as Miss BergBland She
hastily entered their boat and was rowed
out danger. Paul Pioneer-Pres- s.

LABOR A.U IMHSTRV.

3,000 miles of oiled roads,
oiled streets and 1.100 mllea

of oiled railroad track. It has laid
dust.

How the clothespin really
Is may be from the fact that no

than 1, five-gro- boxes manu-
factured year in L'nlted
alone.

Tractlcally every In the
(except where strikes prevail or are threat-
ened), by Iron and Is crowded to
Its limit with orders, several of
them having booked to their for
the first half of VJ1.

Hinder twine Is a good barometer of the
wheat crop, fertiliser Is of the
crop. Indiana reports the close
blgpest season in binder twine with the
exception of 1902. The sales were 20 per
cent larger than last year.

In 1DC6 output coal In the l'nlted
reached quantity of

short tons. In 1(1 produc-
tion to so.SKl.iXIO tons, conx:-quent- ly

we have increased output
nearly five fold in the brief space of
quarter a century.

in five years, 1900-0- the larger American
factories Increased their Invented capital
to n.ivS5.0li.(io, a gain of 41.3 cent;
their yearlyproduct to IM.SO'.'.OuO.OuO, a gain
of 29.7 p-- r cent, ilielr yearly wage
earners' pay rolls to $2.611, Ouo.ttw, a gain of
29 .8 per rent. The number of Wdge earners

15.9 per cent.
The u vein conl in

the feunfylvania regions, which,
to the surveyors, is a mile long,

an eighth of a mile wide twelve
thick, is of decided Importance to

world. new coal find Is in
the heart of county, traversed
by a number of railroad lines, and
it's development will furnlaii another outlet
for ttiii labor market,

Arlsona ranks third among the states
producing copper ore. Its
capital (Census ot IUod) is

an Increase of $4.(78.000 In five years,
its manufacturing output is

an Increase of $7.'44.GoO. Its fe-

male teachers better paid than
those of state or
union; it has nearly tVLOWM) on u.'posit
In lis financial Institution; only

women eighteen cnlldren are in-

cluded In Its 4,;S3 wage earners, or 48.6 per
than in luou; of Its lJo.ooo

tt,o00 are It ia in good sliape
for separate statehood.

Harold the Slow.
Sain Small, reconverted evangelist,

said In Atlanta the day:
"I believe in religion of

kind. New fangled creeds and
blxarre faiths repel There is safety
In old after all.

"Thus I know a cemetery where the
Inscriptions, being conventional, remain in-

tact. But a bizarre haa
been tampered with made ridiculous.

"The tomb on It, ut the loj 'Helen
Vance, wife Harold Vance, ISM. I await
you.' Then, Is carved, 'Harold
Vance, ISM). Here am I."

"At the baie of the Inscription someone
written:

' 'He took his "Atlanta C'onstltu- -

brlattaa fhsreb f'OBTtstlos,
CUKrAU), Y.. Oct. 1?.. The conven-

tion of t'hrict b. Its
business here mdy. Mrs. M. M.
Wiseman of lowa service-
at the T!don of the National Society of
the ('hristmn Woman's Hoard of M a.
which Is holding its nieetinir In
with Dr. W. F. MlcJurrd-so- n

Kansas City gave a resume
the society, through Its missionaries, baa
accomplished la
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Whatever may be the cause of Varicocele,
extended comment. Suffice to say

racks the nervous system, and ultimately
a victim of tM dire disease, come to

the patient the

come

aulcklv subside. The pools of stagnant blood
size, strength and All
the pride, power the pleasures of

It matters
many different
will cure
for treatment;

painless. It completely dissolves trmanently

your
you get

and Kurope. It

country

doctors disappointed you.
Just aa certainly as come to us

we will do It by Our
removes .everr obstruction of

Inflammation,
enlarged, invigorates soundness every

body

mind,

cleansed,

symptoms

time.'

account of its frightful
king of all bad diseases. It

Once the system tainted with It,
form of scrofula, ecaema, rheum atlc

face or body, little ulcers mouth
eyebrows, Anally a leprous-llk- o ay

you are cordially Invited to consult us

ase
alns
forces
blood,

purified and restored to perfect health, a nd

Men,
of

failing,
something

is never on standstill. With It
kind that we are as familiar with them as

medicines of kind. bottom of
every and symptom disappears completely

you and whole future
you

healthy,

of

of

N.

of

be bothered drains, falling memory, loss
daylight.

pleasure

of any

caused it It
has developed Prostatic

or perfectly healthy
bone entirely eliminated

Nervous Debility, following prema-
ture decline physical and powers removed rapidly replaced youthful

manhood. Hence which be termed associate
fact, more the original rise

of main malady.
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never
complications. Varicocele,

disappears.
obstruction,

from
train

resulting complications, properly

completely

every

rob or your vitality absolutely
weak will correct those evils, and
physical and mental powers complete.

In curing a disease
all reflex and

weakness

CONDITION OF OMAHA'S TRADE

After Festival Activity, Bniintss Gete

Back to Bormal Level.

HOUSE TRADE DECREASES IN V0LUM.

Grocers, However, Heport Improve-
ment with Advent of Cool Weather

Conditions Country Favor
Hrcord-Breakl- na Trade.

to be expected, business in most
lines dropped considerably week,
as trade practically nothing,
while the previous week the visiting deal-
ers attending festivities

It enormous. With the advent of
couKr weather grocery jobbers report
an Increase in volume of their busi-
ness. They, of course, affected rather
adversely by week of Ad-
vices from retailers In lines throughout

territory excellent prospects
a business

br.euk record. Collections in general
good.

Visitors at Implement Jobbing houses
week were few. Trade la good In

wagons wagon dumps, and In-

quiry Is good on shelters, engines
hay prteses. Wagons exceedingly
hard lo are advancing In price.
One or advances have been made,
some of the have scheduled another
advance November 1.

Although September was an unusuallvheavy n ontli in shoe trade. Octube'i
nas opened strong the movement
seems to Increasing right along. Omaha
wholesalers It dlrHcult to meet
for shoes. Prices are Inclined to advance
on grades of shoes. bather mar-
ket is very firm Indications higher
prices not wanting.

l'rtcte of to a Problematical.
l'rint cloths in very good demand

Itraue, which continues satis-lactor- y.

jobiM-i- s muchaitticuay in getting their guoels liom the
lactones in iu matte satisfactory el-
ements to tun- customers, con-
dition does se'em to improve. Collec-
tions are reported good. The firm cotton
market causes the Jonocrs to closelyevery movement ot the dry goods market
In i lie of cotton goods, denims,
shetitings, muslins tickings are im-
portant items, und these goods likely
to go hlKliei day.

No features in conee have marked
week, tireen cofte-e-- s Vi cent,

prices wlrgs back forth contin-ually in a narrow range, so that may
day or next. The cool

weatner caused an increase In
volume of business.

local sugar remains un-
changed. Late in week New York
market declined 10 pcltila,
anetel In the west, reason
that markets here have been work.ngon a lower basis some time, buying
their sugar from south and west.

Cheese to advance
price on Twins Young Americas Is

to higher than a week ago.
jtancy brick cheese advanced a

a pound. A higher basis is
I for, as slocks are light and consumption

There lias been a slight reaction in
tomatoes In east, inasmuch as
Missouri river Jobbers followed
closely advances in that territory, y
are below the market. Uatimates
made Indicate that pack of tomatoes

year Is slightly In excess of the jack
of ltwe, as there considerable
carry-ov- er from as Jobbers

carrying good liberal at the
beginning of 1906, as against at the
beginning of season, It Is that
It take many tomatoes that we

In to replenish stork of
Jobber the retailers supply them

another months.. Gallon toma-
toes have In a greater advance
Imyi tliren-poun- simply because yack
of gallons quite limited. very lew
packers taking an interest in this stylo
of parking.

No change is in The pack
Is evidently considerably than

not much Inti-n-s- t is taken in
com.

offerings of canned peas being ab-
sorbed; market Is In shape,
both and west. Jobbers Inclined
to think that higher prices rule on
this article.
It is evident that California nackais

Its Injurous effects well known
It depresses mind, weakens body,

to complete loss of vigor. If
offices and lot us explain to our
very beginning. pnln Instantly

forced from dilated veins
of disease and weakness vanish

perfect health,

how long have suffered or bow
have

you

stock

sea-
son,

eousness, this disease is commonly called
may be either hereditary or contracted.

disease may manifest itself in
pains, stiff or swollen Joints, erup--

on tongue, throat, swollen
of flesh bones. If have

mnuiaieiy. n we your rears are un-
infected with poison we wilt you

Is practically result of a work,
no dangerous drugs or Injurious

every particle of impurity,
tissue, flesh, bones and

patient prepared anew

many reaping re-

sult your former folly. Your manhood is
and will be lost unless you do

yourself. There is no time to
can make no compromise. Ulthar

with nervousness, of

txperienc.ng

have

misery indescribable
with very Once

unlit you lor study, business,
restore you to what nature intended

kind we fall remove
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i
are going to be short on many lines,
notably apricots, cherries both white and
black, lemons, cling peaches and high-gra-

pears. Hawuan pineapples, which Is
largely marketed through the California
pt:kera is in light supply and all infor-
mation is to the effect that orders will liave
to be scaled down.

I'nder very active demand gallon blue-berri- es

have advanced 'i or more above
the opening price. Two-poun- d Maine und
similar blueberries have also advanced Si
to 40 cents per dozen over the opening
price. Jobbers would not be surprised to
see a decided change in other two-pou-

fruits, as they aje low compared with
gallons.

The oyster market Is very strong and
every cheap lot ia being quickly picked up.
New goods will comu on to the market at
from 16 to 25 cents per dozen above the
opening pricea of last season. Unless
UuKimore comes to tne rescue, nign prices
are bound to rule throughout this seioaun.

The nalo and consumption of aulmon Is
unusually heavy for Uils season of the year,
und Justly so for salmon is one of tha
cheapest food products on the market to-

day.
The dried fruit market continues very

active, but Jobbers are seriously handi-
capped on account of the difficulty In
getting goods from the coast. It is almost
impossible for the California packers to
secure box material. Labels are coming
from the lithographers very slowly; cartons
are In verv IlKtit supply, und above all, It
is almost Impossible to obtain sufficient
labor to take care of the business presented.
As a result of these conditions, raisins
continue to advance. Most all packers are
marking prunes up from V to cent,
while apricots and peaches remain station- -
ary.

i Head rlcee have been advanced H to U,

cent In the primary marietta, ana ausiraDia
lots are quickly sold. New Japs are oc-
casionally offered, but are In very light
supply and are held from 14 to cent per
pound above the price of the old goods,
with the quality only fair. Another mom a
ought to give a liberal supply of this
grade of goods.

Paints, Oils and Olaae.
The glass market remains firm and there

is every Indication that prices will advan
somewhat and remain tip for a long time.
There is a big demand for all kinds "f
glass because of the extensive building op-

erations and a desire on the part of the
builders to have structures enclosed. Tur-
pentine has taken another slump, now
being quoted at 73c. Lead remains the s.itne
as last week, . Carter's being 7c, while
southern Is 7. Linseed oil is uncharged,
boiled being 3sc. while raw is ac. Tiiore
Is a fair prosiect of being a slight ad-

vance on linseed oil. Point trade is very
goeid and the prospects are that the de-

mand will continue good during the winter.
The Midland (JlaBi and Paint company

last week closed a contract for the biggest
order of its kind ever given a western
firm, it was for American three-wa- y vai'lt
lights, better knowu as sidewalk glass, and
was for J I'. Krandels & Hons for in
the new Hraiidels store. This gl:es IS to
be used mi three sides of the building f )r
a width of ten feet.

Advances la Hardware Market.
is Invariably the case, the observer

hardware market this week notices!As advances, but no declines whatever.
general tendency Is rlHlng, though of

! course when there is a decline the Jobbers
do It as they do an advance.
ah uuimern uuraware nis acivancea
little in the last week. Tinware H up all
along the line. Boldrlng copper has ad-
vanced lc a pound. Toe-ks- mils and barbed
wire have ben advancerd by the manu-
facturers. Sledges and wedges have been
advanced 7Vs per cent.

Fair Weather Friends.
The late Thomas Ccldwell, the Inventor

ef the lawn mower, was noted In New-bur-

for bla charity.
A cltlxeu of Newburgh once stole some

money. He was bitterly attacked In con-

sequence. Tut Mr. Coldwell stood by him.
and to a certain man who was maligning
him he said one day;

"You, I ste are a fair weather friend.
George. Well, you are nut singular theie.
Most friends are like you.

"There was a man who said to a con-
vict :

" 'Always do right, and your friends wilr
stand by you.'

" 'Yos,' the convict answered bitterly,
"but the time a man needs friends to stand
by hlra Is whea be does wrong.' a
Globe.


